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Pirongia Community
Association has funded a panel
for Pirongia War Memorial Hall,
about servicemen listed on the
WWI Roll of Honour.
Information for the panel
was obtained mainly from
military records and newspaper
files by Alan Hall of the Pirongia
Heritage and Information
Centre who was concerned
that little is known about the
men listed.
The panel, by Mangapiko
exhibit designer Sonia Frimmel,
includes photographs of most
of those listed, with brief details
about each man who died in the
service of his country.
The panel will be unveiled
by Waipa Mayor Jim
Mylchreest on Sunday 3 April,
in a public ceremony to which
descendants, members of the
community and others
interested are cordially invited.

Glow-stamps
Operators of Waitomo
Glowworm Caves are proud to
see the wonderful world of New
Zealand’s native glowworm
brought to life, with the launch
of a set of limited edition,
collectible stamps from New
Zealand Post.
The stamps feature the
work of Joseph Michael’s
photography and each is
printed with special ink that
allows the glowworms to glow
in the dark like the real McCoy.

Rio bound
Te Awamutu Rowing Club
member Alex Kennedy has
been named in the New
Zealand men’s eight to
compete at the Olympic Games
in Rio de Janeiro.
The last time a men’s eight
raced was at the 1984 games.
The team, currently 31
athletes in nine boat classes, is
the largest in New Zealand
Olympic Rowing history.
An additional team of 15
athletes made up of five boats
has been named to compete at
the final qualification regatta in
Switzerland.

1585 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
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Sally’s giving back
in cancer fundraiser
BY CATHY ASPLIN
TC080316CA01

Breast cancer survivor Sally
West says fundraising and participating in the Relay For Life is her
chance to ‘give back’.
Mrs West was diagnosed with
breast cancer in 2013 after noticing some changes in her breast.
“I was aware my birth mother
had died of bilateral breast cancer,
so I made sure I had annual
mammograms,” she said.
“Early in 2013 I noticed a
thickening in one of my breasts so
I had a mammogram and felt sure
they would spot any problems.
“Feedback
from
the
mammogram indicated it was just
dense breast tissue.
“But late in 2013 I noticed my
left breast had collapsed slightly
and I headed for the doctor.
“After another mammogram
and a scan I had a biopsy.
“It was then discovered that I
had several tumours, the largest of
which was 5.5cm.”
It didn’t take her long to decide
that she would have both breasts
removed.
“Medical staff weren’t keen,
but I felt it was my best chance. If I
had one removed I felt sure there
would be a problem with the other
one within a short period of time.
“After several scans a tumour
was actually detected in my right
breast so my decision to have a bilateral mastectomy was confirmed.
“I then had reconstruction and
12 rounds of chemo.
“I am forever grateful for the
care, love and help I received from
the oncology staff at Waikato
DHB, the Te Awamutu District
nurses, my breast care specialist
and plastic surgeon, the Te Awamutu community shuttle, my family, friends and my church.
“But I can’t emphasise enough
to women that they need to trust
their instincts and listen to their
bodies. If they don’t think something is quite right they need to
push to have it sorted.”
When the opportunity came to

‘

READY FOR RELAY:
Sally West is looking
forward to taking part
in the annual Cancer
Society fundraiser.

I am forever
grateful for the
care, love and
help I received
from the oncology
staff at Waikato
DHB, the Te
Awamutu District
nurses, my breast
care specialist
and plastic
surgeon, the Te
Awamutu
community
shuttle, my
family, friends
and my church.
But I can’t
emphasise
enough to women
that they need to
trust their
instincts and
listen to their
bodies. If they
don’t think
something is
quite right they
need to push to
have it sorted.

’

be in a Relay For Life team Mrs
West says she keen to be involved .
“I decided it was a chance for
me to give back, so that others that
follow will have the same level of
care as I did.”
Mrs West is part of the Altrusa
team this year and has already
raised her personal target of $1500.
“I have been well supported by
local businesses, family, friends
and my church.
“I’ve met my target but I would

love to surpass it, so if anyone
would like to donate I would really
appreciate it,” she said.
She was part of the recent
Altrusa RFL team fundraiser outside The Warehouse, where her
cupcakes were a particular favourite. Mrs West operates her
business The Groovy Cake Kitchen from home and instigated
the Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
weekly cafe, as a community
service.

Give yourself a break.

GET FREE
SCHEDULED
SERVICING
for a year*, and pay nothing for
12 mths with 0% interest*
on a KingQuad 400 or 500
* See in store for terms & conditions

FINANCE

2 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu P 07 871 3069 E info@wilkspenny.co.nz

■ Relay For Life 2016 will be run
at Mystery Creek Events Centre,
Saturday March 12, from 10am to
10pm. Teams keep a baton moving
around the track for 12 hours,
having fundraised for the Cancer
Society in the lead-up to the
event.
If you would like to donate
towards the collection total for
Sally West: https:/
/rflhamilton2016.everydayhero.com/nz/sally/posts/588150
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SALT WATER

SPORTS FISHING
KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

Add ﬁve minutes for Raglan Harbour
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

10.30am
11.16am
12.32am
1.17am
2.04am
2.55am

10.55pm
11.45pm
12.01pm
12.49pm
1.40pm
2.32pm
3.24pm

This season’s Trout Licenses are only
available online - we can arrange
this for you instore Mon - Fri only

Kawhia 2 Day
Easter Competition
26 - 27 March
Tickets sold here! Cash only

Fisho Says -

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Kihikihi flexing muscles
I had the pleasure of attending
Kihikihi’s first Market Day recently.
The stalls, both in the hall and
outside, were very attractive and
attended by a good number of folk.
The food stalls were yummy so
there was every good reason to
stay, have a cup of coffee and take
in the offerings in pleasant surroundings.
Thank you to the organiser Huia
Naera for all the effort put into the
day in order to attract the community and passing traffic.
It is planned to hold the market
quarterly, at the moment with
some thought being given to
informing the public more of this
unique day in Kihikihi, a village
that is flexing its muscles.
After the Market Day, I visited
the Kihikihi Domain and watched
the cricket game being played with
great energy and precision.
One of these players might very
well be Brendon McCallum’s replacement.

Then along to watch a game of
polo being played in front of the
grandstand. What a wealth of talent
to look forward to representing our
country in this sport or just having
fun.
What the day spelled out to me
was what a lot of events there are
going on in Kihikihi. What a great
place to live, work and play with
the very best of venues available.
With New Zealand’s biggest
equestrian event coming up, the
domain should be packed with the
public able to watch an event of
world class riders and horses on a
cross country built as bold and
testing as any in the world.
Thank you to all of the volunteers who help organise these
amazing events. The community of
Kihikihi has a lot to be thankful for
and does appreciate the work and
time you are giving to putting
Kihikihi firmly on the map.
HAZEL BARNES
Waipa District Councillor
— Te Awamutu

Thanks to Menz Shed
We are writing to express our thanks to the men
from the Menz Shed who have been making up the
pest trap boxes (as mentioned in the Te Awamutu
Courier February (Thursday, February 18).
The NZ Landcare Trust is working with the
National Wetland Trust and community volunteers, with funding from DoC and WRC, to
undertake animal pest control around the South
lake at Rotopiko Lakes Complex (Lake Serpentine).
The boxes have been made especially for us to
house DoC’s 200 traps to catch rats and mustelids.
We will be using Timms traps for catching
possums.
We are working with a group of volunteers who
will deploy the boxes and traps every 50 metres
around the south lake and they will be baited and
checked on a regular basis.
This is to help protect the native birds that will
be breeding inside the predator-proof fence and
then moving outside the fence as their numbers
grow.
We are very grateful to the men for their time
and expertise in making the boxes and we look
forward to sharing more of our successes as we
move into the trapping part of our programme.
If you’d like to be involved, please get in touch.
NARDENE BERRY and MELINDA DRESSER
Project Coordinators
NZ Landcare Trust

Residents know the issues for TA-Hamilton highway

Don't get
complacent on the
water - stay safe
and WEAR your
life jackets! Fishing
Kayaking- Skiing

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

It is very obvious Geoff
Boxell does not live on the four
lane high between Te Awamutu and Hamilton.
If he did and had the difficulty entering and exiting private properties or minor roads
on this highway he would feel
very differently.
We have lived here sixteen
years and both our family and
friends all say before the
changes to the road you had to
watch any traffic following, as
they just didn’t often see you

were turning into a road or
driveway exiting this highway.
My husband was one of
these drivers. One car did see
him and was able to move into
the inside lane to pass safely.
The driver behind this car ran
into the back of my husband’s
car, pushing him over into the
opposite lanes.
Fortunately the car he had
stopped for had passed by and
there was no more oncoming
traffic. Had there been we could
have lost my husband and two

grandchildren. The driver
suggested there was no indication signal, but the car in
front of her saw it and it was
still indicating when the police
arrived.
Yes this road has had
accidents prior to being a four
lane highway, and when it
became a four lane highway I
am sure there were far less
vehicles travelling the road.
But as we know our traffic
numbers have increased
greatly and our roads have

adjusted to the challenge.
I felt Kaye Clark’s letter
perfectly summed up my feelings regarding this road and I
am so pleased to have road
transport aware of the dangers.
The police did say my husband was doing the correct
manoeuvre in waiting in the
outside lane to enter our road.
The days of pulling over to
the left and then trying to cross
over the four lanes has long
since gone.
ARLENE WHEATLEY

Let us make your dream pool a reality!

Book your new pool with us now!
With over 130 pools to our name and over 15 years combined experienceCall the Truestyle Team and we will make it happen
To: Craig and the team at Truestyle Improvements.
Annie and I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all
for taking on the construction of our swimming pool in Ngahinapouri.
We love it!
Right from the start you and your team offered sound advice when
it came to discussing the design and layout of our swimming pool.
You and your team’s willingness to listen and discuss options was
incredibly refreshing and as a result, we committed our project to you.

For new pools or pool
repairs call Craig now

Once the job started, your team was into it and their overall
commitment to a “quality job” was evident .
Brilliant to say the least. Nothing seemed too much hassle...
The results simply speak for themselves.
Thanks guys for an AWESOME job!
It has been a pleasure working with you.
Phil and Annie, Ngahinapouri

021 247 0900 | 07 870 5556

FOR YOUR FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTE

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557 | email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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A Red Hatters’ party
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WANT A

GYM
that gives you
FREE access to
swimming pools?
that gives you FREE
access to a sauna
and spa?
Then look no further!!
CLUBWAIPA will give you
ALL of that plus more!!

TC080316CA02

Join with us and you’ll
reap the many
benefits our gym offers
along with FREE
group fitness classes
and gym programmes.

RED Hatters (from left): Jill Cameron (Hamilton Red Hats), Barbara Preece (Rosetown Red Hatterz Queen),
Lorraine Olsen (Baroness of baubles and beadz) and Heather Grant (Dame Divinely Delicious).
BY CATHY ASPLIN
Alice, the Queen of Hearts, the
Mad Hatter, the White Rabbit, the
March Hare and the Dormouse
were among the characters
enjoying themselves at Waipa
Workingmen’s Club last week.
Rosetown Red Hatters hosted a
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, which
looked like something straight out
of the pages of Alice in Wonderland, with guests coming from
Auckland, Thames, Cambridge
and Hamilton.
Local Red Hatter Barbara

Preece says they all belong to the
international Red Hat Society and
their aim is to enjoy themselves.
“We are a fun loving group of
women who dress up and take part
in a range of activities.
“The Red Hat Society began
with the simple gift of a red hat
and has grown into a universal
symbol for women who want to
celebrate life to the fullest.
“The organisation is committed to helping women who have
lost a spouse or parent, or are
perhaps dealing with a lifethreatening illness.

“The movement is committed
to supporting each other through
fun and friendship.”
Hatters over 50 years old wear
purple clothing and red hats,
while those under 50 wear lavender clothing and pink hats.
There are 75 chapters around
New Zealand and the local chapter
meets monthly (first Thursday of
the month) with other less formal
happenings and activities during
the month.
If you would like to join the
group or find out more, contact
Barbara Preece (ph 871 9494).

www.facebook.com/clubwaipa
CLUBWAIPA, 3 SELWYN LANE,
TE AWAMUTU: 07 871 2080 EXT 1

MARCH - Regrassing and silage Publishes Tues March 15
To promote your rural business contact
Alan Price - 07 871 5151 or email alan.price@teawamutucourier.co.nz

TC080316CA03

MAD Hatters (from left): Donna Wilson (Queen of Hearts), Pauline Lisignoli (White Rabbit), Paula McWha
(Dormouse) and Nancy Caiger (Queen of Hearts)

Take a walk for suicide hope
People in the local area are
invited to join the 6.1km
‘Hopewalk Te Awamutu’ on
Sunday, March 13 at Selwyn Park.
Pastor Colin Campbell says
Hopewalk Te Awamutu is a walk
for life, bringing awareness of
suicide in New Zealand and promoting prevention agencies.
“The purpose of the walk is to
bring awareness to the services
and associations, including our
local churches, to help anyone who
is struggling with the many complex issues surrounding suicide.
“We want the people in our

communities to know that there
are many others who care deeply
about them and their situations.
“People are willing to help
where they are able to and to give
hope and a future to anyone who is
struggling.
“We will be wearing yellow on
the day. It’s not a requirement, but
it would be cool if people do.”
Hopewalk Te Awamutu will
begin with a karakia (prayer) prior
to the start at 10am.
The event uses Pioneer Walk,
an easy flat route, and follows
footpaths through town.

It is signposted, but there will
be yellow balloons added to make it
easier to follow.
Children are welcome to come
on this walk and it is suitable for
pushchairs.
Hopewalk Te Awamutu is being
hosted by Otorohanga Christian
Fellowship and is free to participate.
Participants are invited to
bring a blanket and a picnic lunch
for after the walk.
■ For further details contact Pastor
Colin Campbell (07 873 8773 or 021
0294 4299).
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Community saddened
by death of kayaker
BY CATHY ASPLIN
The local kayaking community is mourning the loss of former
Te Awamutu College student
Sean Curtis (20).
The kayaker died when he got
into difficulty on the Whitcombe
River in the Collier Gorge, south
of Hokitika last week.
Greymouth Police senior
segeant Paul Watson says Sean
was an experienced, well
equipped and trained kayaker.
“Unfortunately he took the
wrong line down the rapid and
was sucked under the rocks

“He was pulled unconscious
from the water and attempts to
revive him were unsuccessful.”
Sean featured in the Te Awamutu Courier on several occasions, mostly in photographs
sent in by fellow Waikato Kayak
Club member Terry Lasenby.
The photo (right) was from
the Wairoa River Extreme Race,
where Sean was amongst a trio
from Te Awamutu College that
dominated their section of the
annual event.
Mr Lasenby says the Waikato
Kayak Club and community is
devastated at the loss of Sean.

Two farmers
badly hurt
Two local farmers were seriously
injured in separate incidents over the past
week.
On Wednesday afternoon emergency
services were called to a Puahue property to
attend to a man who had apparently impaled
himself through the stomach on a fence post.
Te Awamutu firefighters were first at the
scene and they attended to the patient before
the arrival of two ambulances and St John
paramedics.
St John Ambulance service says the
man’s condition was serious and he was
taken to Waikato Hospital.
On Sunday the Waikato Westpac Rescue
Helicopter was required to rescue a farmer
who had gone over the side of a steep bank
while riding his farm bike south of Te
Awamutu.
The team used the New Zealand Community Trust Rescue Winch due to the
inaccessibility of the man’s position.
He was flown to Waikato Hospital in a
serious condition.

Alix enjoys
HR success

TC080316SP09A

YOUNG HR Practitioner Alix Hancock.
Former Te Awamutu College head
student Alix Hancock (nee Waters) was
recently named runner-up in the Emerging HR Practitioner of the Year.
This award recognises practitioners
who demonstrate excellence in the HR
profession and have been in the workforce
for less than four years.
The New Zealand HR awards dinner
was held at the Auckland War Memorial
Museum.
Alix is currently working for the Wise
Group in Hamilton, after graduating from
Waikato University and working in HR
roles in Melbourne and Sydney.
Her goal is to be a leader in the HR
field.
“I don’t have a specialist field at this
stage, but enjoy the challenge and variety
in partnering with business leaders to
achieve positive people outcomes, which
sees increased engagement in an organisation.”

“He joined the club while at
Te Awamutu College and it was
immediately apparent he was an
extremely skilled young
kayaker.
“The excellent Te Awamutu
College outdoor education
course developed those skills.
“Rivers and streams of the
Kaimai ranges and National
Park soon became his playground and he went on to make
many friends in the kayaking
community worldwide.
“Our hearts go out to Sean’s
family and friends. He will be
missed terribly.”

TC280213SP09A

THIS photo published in the Te Awamutu Courier (28/02/13) featured
Sean Curtis (sitting on the rocks) watching mate Patrick McKee
negotiate the ‘Toaster' in the Wairoa River Extreme Race.
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Kids love learning in

WHAT’S HOT

With Te Pahu Preschool
sitting at the base of Mt
Pirongia it seemed natural
that the local environment
should feature in pupils learning opportunities.
Te Pahu Preschool Supervisor Maree Lawn says at the
end of 2014 the teaching team
began to notice an increase in
published research relating to
learning in the natural environment.
“Using the natural environment enhances children’s belonging to their community,
enjoyment of being in nature
and understanding of how to

WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ Driver of SK6264, for being especially considerate of cyclists.
■ Person who handed in my lost keys
to the Police.
■ Personal Touch Kitchens for helping
the Red Cross with a maintenance
problem.
■ Big thanks to Jill who found my
wallet and cash spread out along
Flat Road, collected it all and
returned it to my doorstep.

be nature’s caretakers, both
now and in the future,” she
said.
“With this in mind the
Teachers and Management
Team went through the long
processes of working through
health
and
safety
requirements and consultation so that their families were
comfortable to allow their children out on these excursions.
“While most Te Pahu families have access to the great
outdoors, we are finding children who don’t get to enjoy
these experiences,” she said.
“Most of us grew up with

outdoors freedom — making
huts and playing in the nearest
stream — and that’s what we
wanted to encourage.
“We’re also teaching the
children about the native
plants and birdlife, and they
are so much keener when it’s
right there in front of them.”
She says initially, during
the first couple of weeks, children stayed close to the adults.
“But then their curiosity
kicked in and they are now
amazing explorers.
“In our first term we set up
lots of rope challenges between
the trees and made rope

■ Ladies taking their dogs up Mt
Kakepuku when the sign clearly says
‘no dogs’.
■ Truck coming off Alexandra Street
too fast and not stopping for pedestrian crossing on Arawata Street.
■ The person who shot my dog with a
pellet gun.
■ Pakura Street neighbour’s loud
music til after 3am in morning, very
inconsiderate.

Te Awamutu College principal
Tony Membery is delighted with the
school’s recently confirmed NCEA
results.
More students have achieved at
every level this year than in past
years.
The largest increase (3.5 per cent)
was gained at Level 1, with 83 per cent
of Year 11 students gaining the
qualification.
At level two the increase was 3.3
per cent, with 85.7 per cent of Year 12
students passing and at Level Three
76.6 per cent of eligible Year 13
students passed, up 1.6 per cent.
“We are heartened by our results,
they reflect the hard work put in by
students and staff, as well as support
from home.
“This is the best result for our
school since NCEA was introduced in
2002.”
The number of students who will
receive excellence medallions at a

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to cathy.asplin@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our ofﬁce 97 Sloane Street

dinner on March 17 has also
increased.
“106 Year 12 and 13 students will
receive these, based on our criteria.
“To achieve bronze they must
collect 15-29 NCEA Excellence credits,
30-49 for Silver, 50-59 for Gold and at
least 60 for Distinction,” he said.
“The total receiving medallions is
up 17 on the previous year, showing
that students are not only focusing on
quantity of credits, but also the
quality.”
Mr Membery believes a high
attendance rate has helped boost
results.
“ To attend a school social, play in
a sports team or participate in a
cultural activity, he said students
must attend at least 85 per cent of
classes.
“We continually stress to students
that if they continue at school with
the right attitude and work ethic they
will have more success.”

boats in new
swim-only zone
A safe zone has been established at Waipuke
Park to help keep swimmers safe.
Concerns have been raised following recent
poor behaviour from some boaties and jet-skiers
near the popular swimming spot.
Signage and floats are to be put in place, making
it clear that the section of Lake Karapiro immediately in front of the lower terrace car park is a
swimming-only zone and that motorised vehicles
and boats are forbidden.
The zone leaves a narrow channel for kayakers
to launch their boats before exiting the area.
Waipuke Park, just upriver from the Mighty
River Domain, is a new recreational park and was
officially opened before Christmas.
The 40ha site owned by Waipa District Council
is being developed in stages. Future plans include
shade trees and a playground.

I
vote in the
dr f r
on the New Zealand Flag.
Voting is open
now.

You should have received your voting
pack in the mail by now. It includes
all the information you need to
complete your voting paper.

4

Return your voting
paper in time.

Post your voting paper back once
you’ve made your choice.
Get it into a New Zealand Post
postbox by Monday 21 March
to make sure it gets back before
voting closes on 24 March.

REFERENDUM

TWO
2016

■ Continued p7

NCEA pass rate up Crackdown on

NOT

1

swings.
“Eventually they started
climbing trees and making up
their own games, such as
going on dinosaur egg hunts.
“When the really hot
weather started they wanted to
be in the stream all the time at
Kaniwhaniwha Reserve.
“They are incredibly brave
and plunge right into the icy
water. Sometimes they’re running around finding cicada
shells and other times they
play more traditional games
like hide and seek.

2

Didn’t get your
voting paper?

If you are enrolled and didn’t get
your voting paper in the mail, you
need to call 0800 36 76 56 or visit
www.elections.org.nz/replacement
urgently to get a replacement paper.

5

3

Need a new
voting paper?

You can also get a replacement paper
if you make a mistake, lose or destroy
your voting paper.

Vste c i
Learn more.
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the great outdoors
al
Thank your loc ay!
s tod
voluntary group
Enter them in the 2016 Trustpower Waipa District
Community Awards online at:
www.trustpower.co.nz/communityawards
collect an Entry Form from your council service
centre, or phone the Trustpower
Community Relations Team on 0800 87 11 11
There are cash prizes for the groups as well
as a celebration dedicated to them.
Entries close Friday 11 March 2016.

TC080316SP07B

TC080316SP07

TE PAHU Preschool pupil Ivy Steenson explores
the Kaniwhaniwha Stream.

TE PAHU Preschool pupil Max Bell checks his
balance on a branch.

■ From p6
“This term, the adults have
stepped back to allow the children’s leadership skills to emerge
and they’ve chosen not to have the
ropes out at all, it’s all about the
bush and water.
“This is a hugely valued part of

our curriculum and one we hope
to continue in the future.”
Mrs Lawn says they are hoping
to learn in the natural environment during winter but the
weather poses issues.
“With that in mind, we’re
asking if anyone in the community would like to sponsor us as

Massive
Madness
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we’d like to purchase some wet
weather gear for the children so
they can be outside for as much of
the year as possible.”

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS

AND UNIQUE SERVICES
TO OUR

■ If you can help or would like
further information contact Maree
Lawn or Tracey Edgar at Te Pahu
Preschool (ph 07 825 9905).

*

27,800 READERS
Contact:

Dorinda 8715151 extn 711
Ange 8715151 extn 718
Email: sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz
*Based on 2 residents per distribution household

Celebrate with us!!
Up to

50
off

%

loads of selected
products*

Every customer this week will
receive a treat and there will be
a complimentary glass of bubbles
with every colour service

Plus

12 Months
No Interest and
No Payments on

EVERYTHING
IN STORE!*
*A minimum purchase of $200 applies. Q
Card lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Ask in-store for full details.

Get in quick,
ick
c with limited stock these deals won’t last!
*Terms and conditions apply. See in store for details.

Book your appointment today

4 CAMBRIDGE ROAD,TE AWAMUTU, PHONE 07 871 6422

Professional Hair Stylists

Phone: 07 871 6021
42 Rogers Place, Te Awamutu
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WORRY FREE MOTORING
NEW HOLDEN PASSENGER CARS AND SUV’S
BARINA CD
SEDANS & HATCH

$22,650
+ ORC

TRAX
LS 1.8

CAPTIVA LS
5 SEATER

CAPTIVA
LTZ V6

COLORADO 7
LTZ

$34,550

$49,322

$51,990

CRUZE
EQUIPE

$29,990
+ ORC

$29,345
+ ORC

FREE UP UNTIL

2020
+ ORC

+ ORC

+ ORC

SERVICING

(ONLY APPLIES TO NEW HOLDEN PASSENGER CARS AND SUV'S)

Terms & conditions: Excludes Colorado. Private customers only. For a limited time while stocks last at participating dealers. Offer not available in conjunction with any other offers and is valid between 1 March & 30 April 2016. Free offer
terms: limited to up to 4 standard scheduled services for 36 months/45,000kms, whichever occurs ﬁrst, and which occur prior to 1 January 2020.

PLUS FINANCIAL YEAR END

PRE REG AND DEMO SELLOUT
2015 SSV F11

2015 HOLDEN YXR
INSIGNIA Black, 3514k’s

V6, 2 Litre, Sedan, 2510k’s

$59,990 $S9A,5V00E

$53,995 $S9A,5V00E

2016 COLORADO LTZ 4X2

2016 CDX MALIBU

Auto, Orange Rock, Mags, Black Checker Plate,
Hard Lid, Black Bags, Tuffdeck, Guard, Towbar,
2500k’s

$47,995 $S14A,5V4E3

2.4 Sedan, 2300k’s

$36,990 $S10A,0V0E0

2015 SSV REDLINE

2015 VF SV6

50k’s Only, in Jungle Green

High Spoiler, GPS Spec, 2056k’s

$61,990 $S13A,1V0E0

$46,990 $S10A,7V0E0

2016 CD BARINA HATCH

2015 CD BARINA SEDAN

$21,995 $S2A,4V95E

AVE
$20,995 S
$3,495

2100k’s

2351k’s

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: • Stu Tervit 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856
• Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853. Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz
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Walking Ngāroto’s wetland
World Wetlands Day (Saturday, February 27) was
combined with a celebration
and official opening of the
u p g r a d e d L a k e N g ā r o t o
track.
The lake is a natural
wetland and home to native
plants and animals.
It is a popular place to
visit and is already well used
for activities including
yachting, rowing, wind
surfing, fishing, walking and
picnicking.
Early last year, Waipa District Council did some work
to improve water quality and
upgraded the 6km track surrounding the lake.
In its last 10-Year Plan, the
Council signalled its intention to spend up to $1 million
developing the lake over the
next decade.
Council staff, who were at
the opening, are currently
seeking further ideas from
the community on how the
lake and surrounding area
could be developed.
A guided round-the-lake
walk was led by Keith Thompson (aka The Bogman), a
wetlands expert who lectured

Te Awamutu Sports

TOUCH MODULE

TC080316SP09

VISITORS Beth and Tessa Clearwater learning about wetlands with National Wetland Trusts’
Noriko Peeters at the Lake Ngāroto open day.
ecology for many years at the
University of Waikato. He has
led a number of guided
wetland walks and attracts
big crowds.

Ngāroto.
Earlier in the day the track
was formally blessed and
opened by Waipa Deputy
Mayor Grahame Webber.

Mr Thompson gave a commentary on the lake’s plants
and animals and also touched
on some of the issues facing
the restoration of Lake

Gibson set for Knights debut
Te Awamutu’s Zak Gibson is expected to
make his first class cricket debut for the
Skycity Northern Knights against Wellington in round seven of Plunket Shield today.
The match commences at 10.30am at the
Basin Reserve, Wellington.
The New Zealand Under 19 representative was the recipient of the inaugural Māori

Cricket Sponsorship award from New Zealand Cricket at the Māori Cricket Awards in
November last year.
Scott Kuggeleijn has recovered well from
his hamstring strain, proving his fitness for
Hamilton in the pink-ball Fergus Hickey
Rose Bowl match against Waikato Valley
over the weekend.

BJ Watling also joins the side, but will
play as a batsman only after a heavy
wicket-keeping workload in recent
times.
With Ish Sodhi and Mitchell Santner
selected in the Blackcaps T20 team,
Hamilton off-spinner Joe Walker gets an
opportunity with the team.

SUPER 6 SERIES DRAW
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
4.30pm: F1 Pirongia 2 v TAPS Guardians; F2
Hotsteppers Believe v Pirongia 1; F3 TAPS
Super v TAPS Marvels; F4 Puahue Raiders v
Hotsteppers Achieve; F5 Hotsteppers Orange
v Kio Kio, F6 Hotsteppers Black v (TAI Up & Go)
pulled out Bye Round; F7 TAI Legit Whacked
v TAI Royals; F8 The Skittles v TAI BTGW; F9
TAI Go For Gold v Pirongia; Bye - Kiokio; F10
Puahue v TAPS Titans; F11 Pirongia v TAPS
Avengers.
Turbo Touch: Hotsteppers Strive.

WHOLESALE PRICES-DIRECT TO YOU
SUPER SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES - SHIPMENTS ARRIVING WEEKLY - MASSIVE SELECTION
ER

EAT
7S

MUST VIEW

05 NISSAN LAFESTA 20-S
Coach, Full 7 Seater with Fold Down Rear Seats,
2.0 Twincam (Non-Cambelt) Engine, Fully
Optioned INC Multi Airbags, ABS,
Moon Roof, Park Assist, Tinted Glass,
Looks Neat in Powder Blue with
Black/Charcoal Interior Trim,
Total Nissan Reliability with
4.5 Star Economy! Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
NEW

4X4

$6,490

ER

EAT
7S

BEST
AVAILABLE

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$27,990

Top of the Range, Full 7 Seater, Only 78km
By 1 Owner From New, Factory Body Kit,
Multi Airbags, ABS, Tinted Glass,
Auto Doors, Nice Big Alloys,
Fold-Away Rear Seats, Stunning in
Electric Blue with Charcoal/Black Trim,
Loads of Space For The Family,
Very Popular Coach, Best Available!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

NEW MAHINDRA PIK-UP 4WD
Single Cab, 2.2 M-Hawk Intercooled Turbo Diesel,
Alloy/Hardwood Flatdeck, Towbar, A/C, Cruise,
Electrics, Performance Upgrade,
Inc All ORC & GST, 1 Only At This
Special Pre-Reg Price, Eaton 4WD System,
Moondust Silver, Save $6500 On New RRP,
Test Drive Today (D/CAB Also Avail) WOW!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

05 MAZDA MPV AERO-REMIX

DEL

NEW

MO

STUNNING

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$9,990
09 HONDA CIVIC 18S
New Shape Sedan, 1.8 EFI 16V,
Automatic, Multi Airbags, ABS, Alloys,
Premium Audio, Modern Sedan With
Total Honda Reliability of Economy,
Look Sharp in Pure White
With Grey Trim,
Must View at This Price!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

AFFORDABLE FINANCE AVAILABLE FROM NO DEPOSIT THROUGH ALL THE MAJOR LENDERS – WE ARE VEHICLE FINANCE SPECIALISTS!

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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HARD-WORKING , PROVEN
TEAT PROTECTION

Te Awamutu Sports 2016
6 Rugby Season Preview
of

A new era begin
ns at TA Sports
their own unique skill sets, huge work
ethics and positive attitudes,” says
Kemara.
“What is really exciting is the fact
that we have a number of young local
players starting their senior rugby
careers at Te Awamutu Sports this
year.
“They have, basically, all just finished College at the end of 2015 which
augurs well for the future of the club.”
Kemara says these teenager’s fitness results over the off-season have
kept the more experienced players on
their toes.
“Hopefully we get the results on the
field this year, attracting more young
local players to join them in subsequent
years.”
The young players making their
senior debuts are Karl Garnett, Shaun
Rumbles (hookers), Troy Davies
(prop), Mikaere Harawira, Josh
Reynolds (locks), Angus Seddon
(flanker), Ryan McNeil (halfback), Ice
Adams Hunt (first five) and Jim
Raiwalui (wing).
TA Sports open their campaign with
a home game against Melville, 2.45pm
kick off at Albert Park on Saturday.
The home team has a powerful
looking front row to choose from —
Jack Munce, Wade Te Huia-McLean,
Eti Sului, Andrew Solo and Malcolm
Crooks — along with a potent back row
including Kelleher, Norm Solofa,
Finlay, Dowsin and up-and-comer
Cameron Petch.
Esera Esera, on the left wing, is a
player Kemara is tipping for a big year,
one that could see him make the ITM
squad.
Apiliasi is another very exciting,
strong player destined for a bright
future in rugby.
Te Awamutu Sports managers are
John (aka Harry) Gooding and Peter
Bain, with Brendan Mounsey the
team’s fitness trainer and Courtney
Wilkinson team physio.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Bradﬁelds.co.nz

ofﬁce@bradﬁelds.co.nz

BULK PURCHASE
LS COLORADO 2WD AUTO

- 500Nm of torque
- 6 speed auto
- Mylink system
- 3500kg towing rating
- 2.8 Duramax Diesel
LIMITED NUMBERS

$

29,995
+GST, + ON ROADS

ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856
• Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

OPEN
7 DAYS
INCLUDING
SUNDAYS

Te Awamutu

colab Te Awamutu Sports begin
their 2016 Waikato premier rugby
campaign
with
realistic
expectations following their disappointing ninth place finish last year.
New head coach Maxie Kemara
certainly has the talent there and a
return to winning ways may not be too
far away.
The forward pack has been beefed
up by the recruitment of Irish lock
Stephen Gardiner.
His impressive playing CV includes
representing Ireland at the IRB Under20 World Cup held in Auckland two
years ago.
He plays for the Lansdowne 1st XV
in division 1A of the All Ireland League.
His club’s home ground is Lansdowne
Road, the Irish international stadium
. . . the oldest international rugby
ground in the world.
Other new recruits include ex Blues
Under 20 prop Sake Latu, Waikato
Academy flanker/No. 8 Tiuke Mahoni
and Chiefs’ Development No. 8 Josh
Dowsing who has switched his allegiance from the Waikato University club.
Dowsing will be an asset with his
physical presence at the breakdown,
coupled with his experience of
captaining Samoa at the Oceania
Rugby Junior Championship and 2015
World Rugby Under 20 Championship
in Italy.
The backline has been bolstered by
the arrival of Samoan World Cup squad
halfback Vavao Afemai, who also
played on the IRB 7’s circuit; ex King
Country Heartland first five-eighth
Whakataki Cunningham (from Bay of
Plenty) and midfielders Apiliasi Mei
(Whakatane) and Anmtonio Takamore
(Opotiki College).
Kemara also welcomes back
flanker Carl Finlay, who had 2015 off,
and winger Nanai Naturanga, who
spent last season playing in the

E

TC080316SP10

NEW FACES: Te Awamutu Sports’ premier rugby team
m newcomers, from left, Stephen Gardiner, Whakataki
Cunningham, Michael Earwaker (assistant coach), Chrristian Kelleher (captain), Maxie Kemara (head coach).
Front: Anmtonio Takamore.
Counties Manukau competition.
“Our aim is semi-finals,” says
Kemara.
“I know, in some eyes, that may
seem far fetched but we lost six games
last year we never should have.
“If we had won just four of those
games we would of made the semi
finals. Instead we ended up playing
promotion-relegation.”
All Black assistant coach, Ian Foster told both Deon Muir and Kemara, at
the time, that they should look at

promotion-relegatio
on as a positive —
saying: “You will get
g to play a style,
combinations and experiment
e
with one
eye on next year (20
016).”
Kemara says he
h couldn’t initially
see the positive Fozzzie could.
“It wasn’t until affter we had finished
the promotion-releg
gation and reflected
on the way we pllayed the last two
games that Fozzie’s advice made
absolute sense.”
Kemara has taken over as head
coach, with Muir and
d Peace Cup coach

Guaranteed quality service since 1950

Mylchreest
Electrical
FOR NEW
INSTALLATIONS,
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

CORONA

Proud
Ross Fleming
ph: 027 431 9511

Best Wishes
for a
successful
season

12PK STUBBIES

$2499
‘Good luck
fo
season, prou r the 2016
supporting d to be
TA Sports’
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Street | 07 872 0700

Michael Earwaker assisting.
The team has a new captain in
flanker Christian Kelleher.
The 2014 New Zealand Secondary
Schools representative impressed last
year, making the Waikato Academy
and Waikato U19 team that narrowly
lost in the final to Canterbury. He has
real leadership qualities, inspiring his
team-mates with his actions on the
field.
“While we have a large number of
new players, they all bring with them

of the Te Awamutu

Rugby under

85
KGS
for over

10

YEARS

ndashop.co.nz
E 871 7317 www.theho
TE AWAMUTU PHON
462 OHAUPO ROAD

DEALER

ALL THE BEST
FOR A SUPER
RUGBY SEASON
PHONE 871 2914
MOBILE 027 496 7849

Your friendly
local pharmacist

Proud to support
Te Awamutu
Sports Rugby

See us first for
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strapping Tape
Mouth Guards
First Aid Kits
Sports Supports
Ice Packs
Muscle Rubs

OF THE

YEAR
Applied with Pride

Proudly offering you

A: 156 Teasdale Street
P: 871 4918
E: pharmacy@marshallspharmacy.co.nz
Off-street parking at rear

WAIKATO AND COROMANDEL WIDE

PH 07 847 2571

TE AWAMUTU

www.jlconnolly.co.nz

PH 870 2411

A: 220 Bank Street
(adjacent to medical centre)

YOUR LOCAL TERRITORY MANAGER
JOHN GOODING Mob: 021 791 549
*Registered pursuant to the ACVM Act 1997 No. A3617, No. A3521 and No. A4694

MASSIVE Bed Blitz

20% to
50% off
ALL
SEALY
BEDS
www.homeward.co.nz
400 Arawata Street
Phone 871 6269

NEW SEASON
Rugby Boots
from $55
Netball Shoes
from $120

plus...
Proudly supporting TA Sports.

Buy Your
Chiefs
Tickets Here

We Love Our Sport
150 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU, PH 870 3323
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TA riders win in endurance
Fit 4 Farming Cycling Event
A community event day for rural families will
take place on Leamington Domain on Saturday,
March 19 from 10am to 2pm.
A number of free activities will be available
including a 5km fun run/walk, Cow Cockies on
Bikes Te Awa cycleway ride, 40km road ride, fun
childrens bike challenge on the park and a
novelty tractor pull.
Spot prizes will be given out during the day.
There will be something for everyone. Bring a
picnic and have an enjoyable, active day out.
Register for any of the above activities at
www.farmstrong.co.nz and go in the draw to win
a Giant Boulder Trail Bike.
From March 18 to April 2, the Farmstrong
Fit4Farming Rural Cycle Tour will take riders on
country roads from Ngatea to Bluff.
Supporters will join in along the way and
locals are invited to special community event
days being hosted at stopover towns.
Cambridge is hosting the Leamington day for
the Waipa Stopover.
Fit4Farming is a Farmstrong initiative
promoting farmers’ wellbeing.
Sport Waikato and the Waipa District Council
will be supporting the Tour as it passes through
our region.
The first stop being Cambridge where the
peloton will ride into town on Friday, March 18,
arriving at the Town Hall around 4pm. The
peloton will include Hamish Lile of Te Awamutu.
Come and support the riders and welcome
them to our town.
The Leamington family day will take place the
following day.

Te Awamutu riders Jenny
Chandler and Alice Nunn
excelled, winning titles at the
North Island Endurance
Championships in Taupo.
Jenny Chandler and
Anglo-Arabian AC Tigger
won the 160km Three-Star
Championship, as well as
claiming the Best Conditioned
award.
“It is always special to win
the Best Conditioned trophy,”
said Chandler. “It is in recognition of the fitness of the
horse and the management on
the day, looking after your
horse so they are fit to continue beyond the end of the
race.”
Chandler’s ride, attracting
a field of 12, departed at 1am.
The first half of the journey
was ridden in the dark.
Endurance rides are run in
loops of 15-39km and horses
must pass a veterinary inspection at each leg.
The clock stops running
only once a horse is able to be
presented to the veterinary
inspection. It is here that
seasoned competitors can
make their break. The
quicker a horse’s heart rate
drops below the required
64bpm, the quicker they can
get into the vet ring and
(provided they pass the
examination) they enter a
compulsory 40 minute hold
before being allowed out to
tackle the next loop.
After a quiet first loop
Chandler and Tigger caught
up with the three leaders,
despite some challenging
riding through thick fog.
Unfortunately, two of the
lead group did not continue

TC080316SP12A

ONE STAR endurance event winner Alice
Nunn and her mount Arahi Azamah.
David Fitzgibbons-Irons photos
their journey, leaving Chandler and South Island rider
Alison Higgins with a handy
lead at the start of the third
loop.
They continued together
for the rest of the journey. As
temperatures sky-rocketed,
the horses health and
hydration became the two
riders focus. A quick spurt
crossing the line saw Chandler and Tigger take the trophy
from Higgins and her mount,
MF Bab Al Shams.
Te Awamutu’s Alice Nunn
and her mount Arahi Azamah
entered the 100km One Star
Senior event, departing at
3am. Nunn tailed the leaders
for the first half , sitting a

TC080316SP12B

THREE STAR champion Jenny Chandler
and Anglo-Arabian AC Tigger.

respectable third behind
Woodhills Don Sagar on Waitotara Moonstar and former
New Zealand representative
Shane Dougan riding Tararua
Sharman.
Nunn’s patience paid off
when Sagar and Dougan’s
horses failed the second veterinary inspection, catapulting
her into the lead. Nunn’s lag
times gained minutes.
She never relinquished the
lead, flying through the veterinary inspections to secure
the one star crown, while
Arahi Azamah was awarded
the Best Conditioned Award
at the prize giving the following evening.
“Arahi Azamah was fault-

Over 35 years
experience making &
ﬁtting dentures
Check out our Great Prices!
Repairs only $50

Te Awamutu Denture Service

For Beautiful

Smiles
FREE

less throughout the competition and we are now looking
forward to the 160km race at
the National Championships
in the South Island at Easter.”
Waipa was represented by
five
riders,
Rebecca
MacPherson qualified in the
100km One Star Junior Youth
on Craig Royston Esther
Mary.
Nadine Barker rode the
100km one star senior on
Arahi Zinzan, placing second
when the remainder of the
field fell victim to the challenging course.
Ohaupo’s Tosca Warren
placed fourth in the 80km One
Star Non-Championship
Senior event on LS Devine.

Dentures and Repairs
through Household Insurance

ANING
$50 CLE H
KIT WIT
EW
EVERY N E
DENTUR

• FREE CONSULTATIONS
• PLENTY OF PARKING

FREEPHONE 0800 000 284

- Quality, Comfort, Value -

Te Awamutu Denture Service
PETER J. PICKIN Registered Clinical Dental Technician

160 Mahoe Street (Next to the Events Centre) • www.mobiledentureservice.co.nz

BRANDERSON HOMES LTD

New Homes
Design & Build Projects
Alterations & Additions
Ofﬁce located at 37 Hautapu Road Chambridge

Tel: 07 827 3901

Kitchen Design & Build with 3D pack
Free in House Draughting Service
for all our clients
Email: branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz
Website: brandersonhomes.co.nz
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Te Pahu does the Try

TE AWAMUTU

ARE BACK!
TC080316SP13

STUDENTS from Te Pahu parade for a photo shoot after completing the Weetbix
Tryathlon. Te Pahu School was represented by 35 participants at the Weetbix Tryathlon
in Hamilton. That equates to a third of the school’s roll of students eligible to compete.
As well as getting to compete in the Tryathlon, they met super stars like Valerie Adams,
Cameron Brown, Tawera Kerr-Barlow and Sam Cane who attended to hand out the
certificates and prizes. Hamilton was the largest Weetbix Tryathlon event in the country,
attracting 2855 competitors.

Players needed for new team
A composite Te Awamutu team is being formed
for anyone interested in
playing Under 21 rugby
this winter .
The combined Te Awamutu clubs team has
weekly
training
on
Tuesday, 7pm, at Te Awamutu Sports (Albert Park)
and Thursday, 7pm, at

Pirongia Rugby Club.
For further details contact club Te Awamutu
Sports Club president
Mark McNaughten 027 471
8482.
Players
are
also
required to make up numbers for the Te Awamutu
Sports Under 85kg team.
If you make this weight

and are keen to play contact team manager Leith
Schwass 021 276 8175.
A women’s team has
also commenced training
at TA Sports.
There will be no charge
at Albert Park this season,
thanks to gate sponsorship
from JL Connolly (Ross
Fleming).

Now, what can

do for you?

132 Kihikihi Road | TE AWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairviewmotors.co.nz
Rhett McKinnon 027 292 9040 | Grant McConnachie 027 485 4987
Carolyn Pitcon 027 264 9512 | John Sharplin 027 478 0098

Before you choose a school you must visit
St Peter’s Cambridge in action at our

OPEN DAY
Sunday 13 March, 1.00pm
Experience our school’s unique environment
and world class facilities
Register at enrolment@stpeters.school.nz
Years 7-13

l

Boys and Girls

Day and Boarding

l

1716 Cambridge Road, RD3 Cambridge 3283

www.stpeters.school.nz

l

07 827 9733

13

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/STPETERSschNZ
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c

99

6

$

99
kg

head

Fishers Corned Silverside

400

$

5

$ 99

each

Keri Fruit Drink/Juice
2.4-3L

kg

Fresh Tegel NZ Chicken
Drumsticks

Fresh Cut Broccoli

2

$ 99

3

$ 49

pack

Country Fresh Salads
100-190g

each

Mainland Butter 500g

4
for

2

$ 90
each

Molenberg Bread 700g

500

$

Wattie’s Baked Beans/
Spaghetti Regular 420g

3

$ 99
each

Yoplait Yoghurt 1kg
(Excludes Yoplus/Greek)

400

$

pack

Kleenex Cottonelle White
Unscented Toilet Tissues
8 Pack

FCTA0803

Prices apply from Tuesday 8th March to Sunday 13th March 2016,
or while stocks last. Trade not supplied. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

speciﬁed apply per customer per day. All prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included.
Certain products may not be available in all stores. Proprietary brands not for resale.

39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3086.
Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.

F
FreshChoice.co.nz

FreshChoiceNZ
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Pursuiters on fire
The New Zealand
women’s team pursuit
quartet finished a heartbreaking fourth, after
missing out to host nation
Great Britain in their
bronze medal ride-off at
the UCI Track Cycling
World Championships in
London.
The Kiwi quartet of
Lauren Ellis and Te Awamutu Sports’ Rushlee
Buchanan, Jaime Nielsen
and Racquel Sheath had
earlier, in their first round
match up with Canada,
taken more than two
seconds off their national
record set in the qualifying with a time of 4:18.264.
But they lost out by just
3/1000ths of a second to
their Canadian rivals for a
spot in the final.
In the bronze medal
ride-off, the Kiwis could
not quite repeat their first
round
performance,
having to play second
fiddle to a revitalised
Great Britain team which
had struggled during the
qualification session.
The team in black
trailed the host nation
from the outset. The
British secured bronze in
a time of 4:16.540, which
was faster than the USA
managed winning gold.
New Zealand, however,
produced another top
quality ride, clocking the
second fastest time in
their history of 4:20.225.
Despite just missing
out on a podium spot in
London, the Kiwis are
hugely encouraged that

We will donate all the proceeds of any
FLASHBACK: The New Zealand women’s team sprint,
led by Te Awamutu’s Rushlee Buchanan, in action
during their bronze medal win on the second day of the
UCI Track World Cup in Cambridge.
DIANNE MANSON PHOTO
they can make a serious
assault on the medal
podium in Rio.
Coached by Brendon
Cameron, they twice set a
national record at the
London Velodrome and
produced the three
quickest times in their
history.
The team also finished
within the blink of an eye
of a place in the final.
“We are pretty excited
by the times we did and we
are still making gains,”
said Buchanan
“It is exciting to see
that we are so close
compared to past World
Championships when we

were a few more seconds
back to where we are now.
“We know we can do
more and that we are still
learning with Brendon
(coach) on board.
“We are trying new
things and it is paying off.
We are very excited about
the next few months and
in Rio we are going to push
harder.”
The USA defeated
Canada in the final,
clocking a time of 4:16:802.
Canada posted 4:19.525.
Defending champion
Australia’s fifth placing is
a further measure of the
rising quality of the
women’s team pursuit.

chainsaw sharpening
we get instore during Orange Friday, March 11

494 Sloane Street,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

BEER&
WINE WEEK

THESE LOW PRICES
ARE HOT TO TROT!

THESE SAVEY SAVINGS ONLY AT TE AWAMUTU

Haagen Premium
24 Bottles

24

99
Each

Steinlager Classic
15 Pack Bottles

20

99
Each

PAK’nSAVE TE AWAMUTU
670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu, Ph (07) 872 0015
Hours: 7am-9pm, 7 Days A Week
Specials only apply at this store. Valid 7 March - 13 March 2016

Waikato / Lion Red / Speights
24 Pack Bottles

29

99
Each

Export Citrus Range
12 Pack 330ml Bottles

14

99
Each

Heineken
24 Pack Bottles

38

99
Each

Tui Pale Ale / Export Gold
24 Pack Bottles

29

99
Each
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DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN
TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE L
All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing and drainage maintenance Gas Fitting
All drainage and storm water system installation and
maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

email: taplumbing@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuplumbing&drainage.co.nz

H LHEOT FMO RE DS
WE BUILD YOUR DREAMS
NEW BUILDS / RENOVATIONS / CONSTRUCTION
DECKING / FENCING & MORE

PH. 027 845 4545
E. shon@letfordhomes.co.nz
letfordhomes.co.nz

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling
CALL US NOW

• Plumbing
• Gas Fitting
• Drainage
• Roofing

TA TILES

• Spouting
• Heating
• Water Tanks
• Plumbing Supplies

PHONE 871 7099 24HRS

ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU

TOWN AND AROUND
For all your pest problems,
who you going to call...

WAIKATO SHADE SOLUTIONS
www.waikatodoorspecialists.co.nz

!

VERANDAHS
PATIOS
CARPORTS
SUNROOF
LOUVRES
PERGOLAS
Suppliers & Installers

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

PH 07 849 7695

• Approved Handler
Certiﬁed
• Work Guaranteed

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING
Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

Fax 07 849 2946

20 Euclid Avenue, Te Rapa Hamilton
email shadesolutions@wds.co.nz

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD
Registered Valuers & Property Consultants
www.dar raghvaluations.net.nz

We clean and repair
• Curtains & Drapes • Thermals & Nets • Austrian Blinds
• Roman Blinds • Vertical Blinds • Venetian Blinds
- MILDEW REMOVAL SPECIALIST -

Accredited by the Property
Institute of New Zealand in
Real Property Valuation

Pick Up and Rehang Service (conditions apply)
Call us or drop your curtains into

Colourplus Te Awamutu
45 Arawata St, phone 871 5447

07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

COLLINS
www.ﬂooringxtra.co.nz

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn
TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

WWW.CURTAINCLEANERS.CO.NZ - 080 0 579 0501

Outdoor Shade Solutions
Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings
Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds
Umbrellas and more

Your local carpet, vinyl
and ﬂooring specialists
Phone the Team to arrange a
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE or
visit us at our Benson Road showroom
Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 870 1091

John Darragh

Frances Bowler

Russel Flynn

Mob: 0274 972 671

Mob: 021 682 583

Mob: 021 496 555

email: john@valuer.net.nz

Ofﬁce (07) 872 8007
Mobile 027 206 6366
9 McClintock St, Pirongia
sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz

www.brucesupholstery.co.nz
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Phone: 871 5151
Fax:
871 3675
Deadlines: Monday & Wednesday 12 noon

Classiﬁeds

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal Notices
Deaths
BELL,
SCOTT,
"Tim Beull".
Peter Joseph.
Sadly passed away on Passed away suddenly
3 March 2016. Loved at home on 7 March
and respected long- 2016, aged 72. Dearly
time friend of Sue and loved husband and
Dave Ranstead.
best mate of Patsy.
Cherished Dad and
"Such a good bloke
father-in-law of Grant
and a friend to
and Kim, Toni and
so many."
Paul, Bruce and Jo,
Gina and Mark, and
Kim Scott (Hollinshead).
CURTIS,
Adored Poppa of Dean,
Sean Gary.
Adam, Craig, Ashleigh,
As a result of a tragic Ben, Jaime, Leah,
accident on 2 March Lachlan, Jacob, Rubi,
2016, has been taken and Molly.
from us, aged 20 years. Funeral details to
Incredibly loved son of follow.
Ken and Lesley, “best”
big brother of Tony Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
and Nicole and loving
boyfriend of Maria.
A Service for Sean will
In Memoriam
be
held
at
the
Matamata Memorial
Centre, Tainui Street,
Matamata
on
Thursday, 10 March
2016 at 1pm, followed
by interment at the
Matamata Cemetery.
All communications to
the Curtis family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
JOHNSON,
Fred.
Left us 7 March 2006.
CURTIS,
"Memories grow
Sean Gary.
An inspiration to all deeper as time travels
on
. We long for the
your peers. Taken far
smile and the face
too soon. We miss you
that
has gone. We
and always will. We
cherish the memories think of your sayings
and
picture your
we got to share in our
smile. Which in
short time together.
hearts, will always
You lived life to the
live on."
fullest and we will
never forget you. Love Missed and lovingly
from
your
Te remembered - Your
Awamutu
College family.
friends.

ALCOHOLISM
A growing problem in our
community today
Are you wondering if you may
have a problem?
Are you worried about
a friend or family member?
Do you work in the field of
Alcohol Addiction or Counselling?

PUBLIC MEETING OF
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
110 Chapel Drive, Te Awamutu
12 March 6.30pm - 7.30pm
This is an opportunity to:
☛ Hear speakers share their experiences on
Alcoholism
☛ Family members of Alcoholics
Anonymous
☛ Members of Alcoholics Anonymous
Please join us in a friendly, anonymous environment and
learn ways to address this problem and the effects of it
from people who have walked this journey themselves
www.aa.org.nz
0800 AAWORKS - 0800 229 6757

Public Notices

Property For Sale

MENZSHED INC

AGM
Thursday 31 March
2016 at 4pm
held at
132 Raeburne Street
Te Awamutu

Relaxing home
away from home.

www.kaipakicatlodge.co.nz
or phone 07 827 3133

TWILIGHT
P R O D U C E

FINANCE
• Vehicle Loans
• Personal Loans
• Debt Consolidation
$1,000 - $20,000
FAST APPROVALS
Competitive Rates

Call 0800 749 776
www.accessautofinance.co.nz

MARKET

Thursdays 2.30pm-5.30pm
by the Information Centre

For all your fresh
produce and fruit
Contact Ian
BE
AM
027 567 3139
ICE CRE

MYIT
YURM
RY FRU
Public Notices

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

SWEETCORN
Weekly at
Selwyn Park
Market
on Thursday’s
2pm - 5.30pm
For orders phone
Teresa:
021 624 693

SPACIOUS brick four
bdrm
home
with
garaging, close to schools
and town, 128 St Mary’s
Avenue, Te Awamutu,
$369,000, Open Home 13
March
1.30-2.30pm.
Phone Kim 027 351 1190.

Storage

TE AWAMUTU

SELF STORAGE
From $23 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 07 856 7584
or 027 608 1749

To Let

Wanted to Rent

A1 SELF
STORAGE

WANTED, one brm unit
in town by 43 year old
male, clean living, non
smoker. Phone Darrell
871 7735 evenings, 7pm 9pm.

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Sections

Sports Notices

YMI Stadium
Palmer Street
Te Awamutu
Free during the
month of March
2016 Season Begins
Wednesday, 2 March
At 7.30pm
All welcome

FITZGERALD,
Gerald Joseph.
6 March 2015.
"One year ago you
left me. One year ago
I travelled alone.
Rest in peace,
my love."

PADDON,
Beatrice Violet (Betty).
After a brave battle,
our beloved Betty
passed away at home
on Wednesday, 2
March
2016
surrounded by her
loving family. Aged 86
years. Devoted wife of Funeral Directors
the late Benjamin
(Ben). Dearly loved
mother of Calvin and
Andrea, the late Lea
and Brian. Cherished
Grandma of Jed; Sara
and Daniel, Cameron
and Nicola; Holly and
Hannah. Adored great
grandmother
of
Family Chapel
Alexis,
Taniora,
Catering Services
Ariana, Lachlan and
Edward.
Funeral Care Plans
“A beautiful lady Monument Services
forever in our
262 Ohaupo Road
hearts”
Te Awamutu
A service to farewell
rosetownfunerals.com
and celebrate Betty’ s
life will be held at
Alexandra
House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
Funeral Services
St, Te Awamutu on
Wednesday, 9 March
For compassionate
2016 at 11am followed
by private cremation.
and caring Service
In lieu of flowers,
donations to Hospice
Waikato would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications
please to the Paddon
family, P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Alexandra House Chapel
Te Awamutu Funeral
570 Alexandra St
Services, FDANZ

* NEW LISTING *
BURNS ROAD
• Section for sale
• 5000m2
• Magnificent Views
• $300,000
Phone Steve
027 541 3813 / 870 2007

AGM
Wednesday,16 March
Agenda
• Continuation of
Club
• Junior Supervisor
• Membership Fees

Enquiries to Jair

ROSETOWN

021 751 521

FUNERALS

Grazing

HAY MAN
Producers and
suppliers of quality
hay/sileage
(unit loads)
Phone Neil
027 210 534

Stock Auctions

870 2137

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3 $180, delivered, expected
shortage next winter.
Phone 07 873 9190 or 021
617 349.

Garage Sales

TE AWAMUTU
73 MEDDINGS CRESCENT
Saturday 12 March,
8.00-9.30am, household
items,
including
furniture, tools etc.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

Te Awamutu

871 5131

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

Fruit & Vegetables

Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 10 March 2016

GOLDEN QUEEN

11.00 Cattle
Dairy Cattle (sold after Boners and Stores)
30 MT Cows
MTs sold through dairy ring
All information displayed on big screen
Data Directly Downloaded From LIC
Electronic Transfer Available

VEGES

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
Wanted to Buy
MT High BW Fries Fries X Jsy Jsy X young cows

Garth & Lynette Williams

 Advertise with us! Ph 871 5151 

❏

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Chris Ryan
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
Bill Donnelly
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855

PEACHES ready now, 108
Brotherhood
Road.
Phone 871 7840.

SPRAY-FREE
OUTDOOR
TOMATOES
1st Grade - $3kg
6.2kg bucket only $10
OUTDOOR
GHERKINS
Medium $10kg
Larger $8kg
COURGETTES
six for $3
AND MUCH MORE!
Please phone
Roach’s to order:
07 824 1725
027 495 5183
    

Available at Scout
Lane Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons
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Vehicles Wanted

Health

GET TOP $$$$$

Do you have

Tree Services

Employment Vacancies

blocked, itchy,
waxy or ear pain
when
w
hen you ﬂy
ﬂy

As a member of our “Infection Control” team
you will play an important role in protecting our
Residents and staff with your high standards and
attention to detail.
You must have:

WE PAY UP TO $10,000
Trade Services
DESK - rimu cupboard
and drawers, ex cond,
$45. Phone 871 7379.

ONSITE
REPAIRS LTD
2420 Cambridge Rd
• Ride On Mower
Repairs
• Domestic Mower
and chainsaw repairs

GERMAN Shepherd X
Black Labrador puppies,
ready now, $45, Phone
Brian 021 058 9246.

Trade Services

PhoneAndrewStewart
021 0263 8979

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER

Health on Mahoe
160 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment
www.earhealth.co.nz

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS

RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 870 6453 or 027 845 FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
8530.
Pratts today 870 5020.
BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

TE AWAMUTU

CATDOORS

• Lawn mowing
• Hedge cutting

SPECIAL offer supplied
and fitted, $120. Phone
Glasswise free 0508 445
277.

EFFLUENT
PONDS
PUMPED
Efficient and reliable.
Phone Andrew Cook

027 672 4127

LAWN CARE

027 251 1414

• a good knowledge of cleaning, laundry and
infection control procedures
• a clean driver’s license and own vehicle

- wax removall by
by suction
- no referral needed
- all ages seen
EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care
by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available
Tuesday/Thursday

ROOFS

ou would like to be a member of
our “Infection Control Team”
call Joy on 027 453 2614.

YOUR
NEW STAFF
COULD BE
READING
THIS PAGE

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

Employment
Vacancies

TECHNICIAN

SENIOR

HAIRDRESSER
FULL TIME POSITION
Managers position at our
Te Kuiti branch
Must have at least four
years experience
Wages and incentive
Start early May

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,
Section Clearing and
much more.

GORSE!
WEEDS!
Spot/handgun spraying,

Dennis Clements

auto rewind reels,
exper, honest reliable.
Call Mike 870 1907

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

027 470 5314

POSITION
★★★★★★
Front of house
required, mature
person, Monday
to Friday,
6.30am-3.30pm
approx, coffee
making an
advantage, great
customer service.
Post CV to:
"Bakery
Position"
PO Box 177
Te Awamutu
3840

WATERBLASTING
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

CONTRACT MILKING
POSITION
Experienced, capable couple/person
required to work on our well-resourced
140Ha effective farm.
Milking 450 Jersey cows through
32 ASH Shed.
Situated 10 minutes north Otorohanga.
Must have good knowledge of
pasture management, animal health
and record keeping.
Please forward your CV to the
email below by 22 March 2016

grfleming@xnet.co.nz

Market Days

Apply via e-mail to:
Graham Sharp
Service Manager
Rosetown Holden
tmlservice@xtra.co.nz

Send your CV to:
info@skinvae.co.nz
or contact Anna on
027 320 5015

Cooffee
+
Claassi’s

Farm Employment

We are looking to add another Technician
to our already busy workshop.

MARKET

ROSETOWN HOLDEN

Employment Vacancies

• Jam
ms and
nd Picckle
es • Sw
weetc
tco
corn
rn
• Sa
almon
n • Mus
ush
hroom
ms
• Fruit and Veg
Veg
get
etable
bles
• Bag
gs • Spice
Spices
• Blu
Blueb
berries
err es • Hott Fo
FFood
od
• New
N w Po
ota
tatoe
oes

C

Free Advice & Quotes!

871 5221
027 485 1501

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 1849 or
027 473 0001

Applicant must have:
• WOF Authority or have worked in
trade for ﬁve consecutive years in New
Zealand.
• Be able to work in a team environment
(team player).
• Have a clean/current/full driver’s licence.
• Be able to work without full supervision.
• Have attention to detail and cleanliness
of work practice.

RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

BAKERY

AUTOMOTIVE

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

The Professional Arborists

Situations Wanted

ULTRA CLEAN

Sharon had her
ﬁnger on the pulse
when she advertised
her vacancies in the
local classiﬁeds

Ph 0800 569 656

Financial

FATTEN YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT BY $3,500!
Need to pay off those bills, consolidate debt,
ﬁx the car (or buy a new one), or pay for
your upcoming holiday?

MOSS, ALGAE

BORROW $3,500 FOR LESS THAN $50 A WEEK!*

LICHEN TREATMENT

Here’s how to tell if you are eligible to borrow.
In order to borrow, you will need one or more assets
to secure your loan against. You can use a freehold
vehicle 1997 or newer, or your home or land if
there’s equity in it. If you don’t have the security, you
may be able to ﬁnd a guarantor to provide it for you.

Windows - Exterior/Interior
Colorsteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic roofs
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings
Low Pressure Housewash

Rhys Nelson
027 360 2847
or 871 7389

Check out www.assetﬁnance.co.nz for more
details or call 0800 657 888 to apply. We can
approve your loan within a few hours and pay the
funds directly into your bank account.

SPECIAL OFFER!
This month get $3,500 with a reduced interest rate and
payments of just $50 per week! With a total repayable
amount of $5183.85. Offer available until 31 March 2016.

0800 657 888

CALL US TODAY!
Lloyd & Marie Williams

871 8054
027 252 5110

Te Awamutu Courier Classiﬁeds

Fax: 871 3675
9394804AA

Stump Grinding
Lawns
Hedges
Free Quotes
Competitive Prices

9276611AA

Apply online now at www.assetﬁnance.co.nz

•
•
•
•
•

O
ED T

?

ISE
ERT

NE

ADV

*SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY

CLASSIFIEDS
have the

Purrfect

package
for you

Call 871 5151
*

3+1

*

4+2

and ﬁnd out more
from our friendly team

PH: 871 5151
FAX: 871 3675
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Comedy Convoy
rolls into the Tron
Look out! The side splittingly funny 2
Degrees Comedy Convoy (R15) is headed to
Hamilton on Friday, May 27 at 8pm with a
global crew of five that is guaranteed to have
you rolling in the aisles.
We have a double pass up for grabs for
you to join in the hilarity as this annual
event once again graces the stage in
Hamilton — this year at the Heaphy Room,
Claudelands.
A part of the 2016 NZ International
Comedy Festival powered by Flick Electric
Co. this show is sure to be a busload of big
laughs and great stories. Bring along your
mates for an unforgettable two-hours of
stand up.
So who is in the line-up this year?
Hilarious French raconteur, Marcel
Lucont will host the evening in his renowned laconic style. Joining him will be a
top selection of the Comedy Festival’s
favourites including much-loved American
cowboy Wilson Dixon (pictured), super-dry
Welshman Lloyd Langford, two-time Fred
Award finalist Jamie Bowen and Angela
Barnes from the UK, whom Sarah Millican
rates as “Brilliantly funny”.
French flânuer Marcel Lucont brings his
deadpan wit, sordid musings and Gallic
superiority to host you on this wonderful
comedic journey. He’ll ensure your evening
is first rate.
Wilson Dixon is a long-time favourite of
Kiwi crowds this charismatic American
Cowboy will win you over with his dulcet
country tones, charming Southern accent
and super dry wit. Deadpan delivery of some
of the funniest songs you’ll ever hear — Time
Out, UK
Kiwi Jamie Bowen will bring his hilarious manic energy to the stage, delivering
top-notch stand-up with heart and soul.
Honestly one of New Zealand’s greatest standups — TVNZ
Angela Barnes is wonderfully funny. A
delightful British comic and ex-nurse,
Angela has appeared on screens around the
world including Eddie Izzard’s Laughs in the
Park. A gloriously down-to-earth, straight
talking and extremely funny comic — The
Guardian, UK
Lloyd Langford is a Welshman who will

have you in stitches with his wickedly sharp
wit, hilarious storytelling and observations.
One of the sharpest comedic minds on the
circuit — The Guardian, UK
Hamilton’s most anticipated comedy
night of the year is upon us — be there.
Tickets from Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text (write TAC Comedy
Convoy plus your name, address and send it to
021 241 4568) or mail (address to The Comedy
Convoy Competition and include your name,
address and daytime phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★

Garden concert
with Civic Choir
The Hamilton Civic Choir will present a
free concert in the iconic Hamilton Gardens
on Sunday, March 20.
This is the third year that the choir has
presented this type of concert, in which the
choir takes its’ audience on a musical
journey through the Paradise Gardens.
This year the Civic Choir will perform a
wide variety of music ranging from simple
folk songs and spirituals to more complex
choral arrangements, both old and new.
The group will start the show near the
Pavilion with Toto’s 1980’s hit Africa and
then set off into the gardens with the
audience following along.
The choir will sing several well-known
songs in the English Flower Garden, including Lay a Garland and The Willow Song;
then everyone will move on to the American
garden for traditional Spirituals and contemporary compositions.
The Italian garden will be filled with the
beautiful sounds of early music by
Palestrina and di Lasso, and then the choir
will more perform some modern
arrangements of Māori and Pacific songs in
Te Parapara, the Māori garden.
Finally, the Tudor Garden will be the
ideal setting for madrigals and songs of that
period, before the complete contrast of
Lullaby of Birdland to end the show.
This amazing range of music has been
chosen by the Civic Choir’s new musical
director, Tim Carpenter, a local man, born
and raised in the Waikato in a family full of
musicians and singers.
He was educated at St. Peter’s Collegiate
and is a former chorister and organ scholar
at St. Peter’s Cathedral.
Mr Carpenter studied cello performance
in the Department of Music at The University of Waikato and after graduating with B.
Mus transferred to Auckland University,
completing an Honours degree in organ
performance in 2014.
This year he is studying for a Masters
degree in orchestral conducting as well as
working as Director of Music at St.
Kentigern College and as Assistant Director
of Bach Musica, and singing in the choir at
Holy Trinity Cathedral.
Mr Carpenter has sung in the National

★ BIG SCREEN EPIC HITS ★

THE REVENANT R16 3rd Month.
TUE, THU & FRI 7:20, SAT 6:40, SUN 4:40
DEADPOOL R16 2nd Month.
TUE & WED 7:40, THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 7:50,
SUN 5:50
13 HOURS R16 WED 7:30, SAT 6:50, SUN 4:50

National Theatre Live

JANE EYRE M MON 5:50 & MAR 21

★ SPECIAL SHOWCASE CINEMA ★
This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz
Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

“Really good film Allan. John Goodman
outstanding, so very creepy but good. Twist at
the end won’t please everyone but I really liked
it. The first two acts and the beginning are very
Hitchcockian.” Tony.

10 CLOVERFIELD LANE M
THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:50, SAT 2:50 & 8:00,
SUN 12:50 & 6:00

“A story of forbidden love that oozes elegance
and grace.” Listener. “Beautiful, very, very high
quality, lovely film”. Mark.

DAD’S ARMY PG TUE 5:40,
WED 10:20, 5:35 & 7:45, THU 5:45,
FRI 5:45 & 7:45, SAT 2:35, SUN 12:35
UNBRANDED M WED 5:50, FRI 5:40,
SAT 12:50 & 4:40, SUN 10:50 & 2:40
HAIL, CAESAR! PG TUE 7:45, WED 8:00,
THU 7:55, SAT 1:15 & 7:30, SUN 1:05 & 5:30
MAHANA M TUE 5:20, WED 5:25, THU 5:20,
FRI 10:20 & 5:20, SAT 1:10 & 4:50,
SUN 11:10 & 2:50

CAROL M THU 5:40, FRI 10:00, SAT 3:10,
SUN 1:10

The Empire Theatre Centennial Commemoration will
be held at the Regent Theatre, Tuesday Mar 15th at 6pm

BROOKLYN M 3rd Month.
WED 10:00 & 5:30, SAT 5:15, FINAL SUN 3:15
LADY IN THE VAN M TUE 5:30,
WED 10:10, 5:40 & 7:50, THU 5:25 & 7:40,
FRI 10:10, 5:25 & 7:40, SAT 1:00, 3:20 & 5:40,
SUN 11:00, 1:20 & 3:40

Youth choir, and conducted many
orchestras in New Zealand and overseas,
including the Auckland Philharmonia, New
Zealand Symphony Orchestra and the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra.
Civic Choir chairperson Sally Rosenberg
says the choir is very fortunate to have
secured the services of this promising young
conductor and multi-talented musician for
its’ 2016 programme.
The Hamilton Civic Choir is one of the
city’s longest established community choirs,
with a proud record of excellence in
performance.
The group will perform three more
concerts this year, including some with full
orchestral accompaniment, and welcomes
enquiries from singers who would like to
consider joining the choir.
■ Hamilton Civic Choir’s Medley in the Gardens,
Sunday March 2, 3 pm. Free, but koha
appreciated. Bring a portable chair if you prefer
to be seated while listening.
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Shopping around
for hearing aids?
How do you choose?
We are looking for 25
volunteers to trial the
latest in micro-sized
technology.
The trial will take place during
March 2016.
Wolfe Hearing is in the unique position of being
a fully registered, independent audiology clinic.
We have access to ALL the hearing aid brands
and are not owned by a hearing aid company.
During the trial you will be able to compare
two totally different hearing aid models at the
same time. We are looking for existing hearing
aid wearers, or potential hearing aid customers
who can give us an honest comparison of
two different models. We will be evaluating
and comparing features such as size, cost,
performance and robustness.
“There has been increased pressure from
the public for audiologists to offer more
than one choice of hearing aid” says Angella
Wolfe (MAud, MNZAS) business owner, and
audiologist for 20 years. ACC is so convinced
that it is worth your while to shop around that
they will even PAY for you to have two quotes.

Criteria

Trial ends March 31 phone before March 11 to
guarantee an appointment
“We are hoping to get a good mix of people genuinely
in need of hearing aids, who may or may not have
been to Wolfe Hearing before” says Angella Wolfe.
For those volunteers, who go on to purchase hearing
aids we are offering a $1,000 discount on EITHER
brand.

YES/NO

Doesn’t wear hearing aids, but needs to
Current hearing aids over 5 years old
Genuine need to replace existing hearing aids
Size, performance, cost of hearing aid is important
Needs better hearing in background noise
Happy to compare 2 different brands
If you have ticked YES to one or more of the criteria
then you may well be eligible for the study.
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